SUNSHINE MILLIONS SPRINT STAKES 6 Furlongs
RACE #4 - ANALYSIS OF TOP CONTENDERS

#1 – X Y Jet should benefit from the rail draw as the red one silks win at 25% at 6-Furlongs on dirt. His on the lead
running style fits too with distance/surface winners leading gate-to-wire at a 33% rate. The only question is will he be
ready after a six-and-a-half-month layoff; history and bullet works say yes.
#6 – Ray'swarrior might be the fastest horse out of the gate in this crew. Again, winners go wire-to-wire in a third of all
6-Furlong, dirt races. He came off the bench in his last race and tied his lifetime, best speed figure. If he gets better in
round two, Ray could steal the show.
#3 – Reason to Soar will rate just off the early pace and look to run past weary sprinter legs in the stretch. He has four
wins in five Gulfstream Park races. His lone out-of-the-money finish was a 2nd against X Y JET but was DQd into fifth
place.

VALUE PLAYS AND LONGSHOTS
#5 – Quijote has run some of his best races in his first start after a layoff. He’ll look to run from the back-half of the
pack. He gets a top jockey, Irad Ortiz, Jr, who wins at a solid, better than sold 24%.
#7 – Sweetontheladies is making his third start off the sidelines. He’s likely to be the caboose and rally late. With only
one win in his last 18 races, best hope is to fill out backside of exotics.
#4 – Field Trip Field Trip likes the view upfront, which works well at the distance/surface; however, he’s been nowhere
near the winner in his last two non-graded stakes, finishing a combined 18 ¾ lengths behind the winners.

PACE ANALYSIS AND TRACK BIAS
XY Jet, Field Trip, Ray'swarrior

Early Race Outlook: X Y JET is likely to benefit from Gulfstream’s
distance/surface bias and jump out of the box hot. RAY’SWARRIOR’s
fractions suggest he’s at least a step faster than FIELD TRIP. The trio will
try to lead the field all the way around the track.

STALKERS:

Distance/Surface Bias: Early Speed wins at 82% in 72 races at 6-Furlongs
on dirt, with 33% winning wire-to-wire.

Reason to Soar, Quijote

Post Position Stats: The inside three posts win at 44% with the rail
scoring at 25%.

EARLY SPEED:

CLOSERS:
Springmeier, Sweetontheladies

THE PLAY
If X Y JET comes off the bench ready to race, he has no excuse not to score the W as the rail wins at 25% and his
wire-to-wire style scores at 33%. RAY’SWARRIOR comes to the track after smashing the competition by 9 ¼
lengths in his first run on GP dirt, at today’s distance/surface. REASON TO SOAR should be there to pick up the
pieces if any of the early runners falter late. He hasn’t raced in more than six-months, but his Gulfstream record
of four wins in five races say he’s a horse for the course. QUIJOTE should be closer to leaders than any of the
rest and appears to have better late strides than any of the rest.

OUR PICKS
PICK ORDER

M/L ODDS

WIN
PLACE
SHOW
WILD CARD
ALT 1
ALT 2

3/5
6-1
9/2
10-1
8-1
12-1

HORSE #

1
6
3
5
7
4

HORSE NAME

X Y Jet
Ray'swarrior
Reason to Soar
Quijote
Sweetontheladies
Field Trip

EXACTA:
1,3,6/1,3,5,6
TRIFECTA:
1/3,6/3,5,6,7 and
3,6/1/3,5,6,7

SUNSHINE MILLIONS TURF STAKES 1 1/16 MILES - Turf

RACE #6 - ANALYSIS OF TOP CONTENDERS

#3 – Big Changes found his stride in 2018, winning five of seven races with two seconds. Trainer Brad Cox places his
horses well as he wins non-graded stakes at 27%. BIG CHANGES running style should allow the seven-year-old to sit
right off the early pace and make a play for the W in the stretch.
#6 – Class and Cash will try to break the pace bias and attack the course right out of the gate. Front running has
worked for him as he’s scored four wins with two seconds and a third in nine races at Gulfstream. Overall, he’s found
the wire first in 13 of 27 turf races.
#4 – Driven by Thunder is another that will try to run around GP turf on the led. He’s found Gulfstream grass to his
liking, winning four of six on the south Florida turf. He gets the top jockey/trainer duo as John Velazquez and Todd
Pletcher win at 31% together.

VALUE PLAYS AND LONGSHOTS
#1 – Archer Road should be closing hard down the lane late. He’s finished in-the-money in seven of his last eight
races on Gulfstream turf. The lone miss was his last at two-miles. It was also his first start since November 10th. He
has a lot of room to improve in race number two off the bench and shortening up should be to his liking too.
#7 – He's Bankable is making his second start following nearly a six-month break. He bombed in his return to the
track but could be better in round two as trainer Mark Casse wins at 18% in second run after a layoff.
#5 – Expected Ruler is making his first start for trainer Peter Walder after being claimed in his last race. Walder wins
at 21% in his first try with a claimee. It’s also RULER’s second start after a three-month rest. History says to expect a
solid jump in form for round two.

PACE ANALYSIS AND TRACK BIAS
EARLY SPEED:
Big Changes, Driven by Thunder, Expected Ruler,
Class and Cash

STALKERS:

Archer Road, He's Bankable, Chiseled (Main
Track Only)

CLOSERS:

Early Race Outlook: In a race at a distance where early-speed doesn’t
hold up, half of the field have shown they race best with the lead.
EXPECTED RULER’s recent fractions suggest he’s got the quickest firststep and lead the pack into the early first-turn. DRIVEN BY THUNDER
and BIG CHANGES should pressure for the lead early on with CLASS
AND CASH racing in the leaders’ shadows.
Distance/Surface Bias: In 33 races, early-speed has won just 11 races
with stalkers and closers coming home first 22 times. The average call in
the opening-quarter is 4.1 and 2.3 at the half-mile marker.
Post Position Stats: Think barbell as the inside three posts have an
edge, as do horses running from the eight spot and out.

Second Mate, Salute the Colonel

THE PLAY
BIG CHANGES should be well-positioned to run his race. He’s finished first or second in nine of his last 10 races. CLASS
AND CASH has finished in-the-money nine of his last 10 races and seven of nine at Gulfstream. He posted the highest, last
race speed figure and switches to top jock Irad Ortiz, Jr. DRIVEN BY THUNDER should show his best as he has won his last
three races with jockey John Velazquez in the irons. ARCHER ROAD blew a tire in his last race in his first start since early
November. However, it was at two-miles. Before the mini, horse racing marathon, he finished in the top three seven in a
row at distances between 1 and 1 ½ miles on turf.

OUR PICKS
PICK ORDER

M/L ODDS

WIN
PLACE
SHOW
WILD CARD
ALT 1
ALT 2

8/5
5/2
8-1
6-1
15-1
12-1

HORSE #

3
6
4
1
7
5

HORSE NAME

Big Changes
Class and Cash
Driven by Thunder

Archer Road
He's Bankable
Expected Ruler

EXACTA:
3,4,6/1,3,4,6
TRIFECTA:
3,4,6/3,4,6/1,3,4,6,7

SUNSHINE MILLIONS FILLY & MARE TURF 1 1/16 MILES TURF

RACE #10 - ANALYSIS OF TOP CONTENDERS

#10 – Southern Sis hasn’t raced since November 20th but has fared well coming off the bench with a win and a
second in her last two first starts after a layoff. She’s won two of three on Gulfstream grass and should be well
positioned as a stalker late.
#8 – Mrs. Ramona G. has won three in a row, including her last race which was at 1-mile on Gulfstream turf. Trainer
Jeremiah Englehart follows a W with a W at 27%.
#13 – Starship Jubilee would be rated higher as all of her numbers put her as a top contender, but her outside post
hurts her chances. In her last race, she was the 12 horse in a 12-horse field at 1 1/16th-miles on Gulfstream turf. She
hustled out of the gate for the lead but faded hard late. Worried the same happens today.
#2 – Picara is coming off the sidelines after winning on November 10th. Trainer Todd Pletcher follows a win with a win
at a 25% clip and wins at 23% when returning from a 46-90-day break.

VALUE PLAYS AND LONGSHOTS
#6 – Florida Fuego is making her third start after a layoff and has room to be better. She finished third in her only two races
on the grass, one of which was at Gulfstream.
#9 – Shanghai Starlet posted the highest, last race speed rating, but it was on dirt. So far, she’s failed to hit the board in her
two turf starts. If she can carry her recent dirt form to grass, she could surprise.
#12 – Madame Uno is another that prefers the view from the front but the outside post, early turn, and others with inside
speed could make her run faster early on than she might like. She failed as the favorite last race and trainer David Fawkes
wins at 24% the next time around the track.

PACE ANALYSIS AND TRACK BIAS
EARLY SPEED:
Surprise Wedding, Mrs. Ramona G., Shanghai
Starlet, Madame Uno, Starship Jubilee

STALKERS:
Picara, Treasure for Gold, Weekend Mischief,
Southern Sis

CLOSERS:

Thinkin Cowtown, Warranty, Florida Fuego,
Bitacora

Early Race Outlook: The two outside horses, MADAME UNO and
STARSHIP JUBILEE are probably the two most consistent front runners.
They might need to drag race out of the gate to get the lead as the first
turn comes quickly. Inside speed like PICARA might be able force UNO
and JUBILEE to start faster than they want. SURPRISE WEDDING appears
to be in the midst of shifting gears from a closer to a sprinter with mixed
results. She faded badly in her last and might decided to rate instead of
race this go around the track.
Distance/Surface Bias: In 33 races, early-speed has won just 11 races
with stalkers and closers coming home first 22 times. The average call in
the opening-quarter is 4.1 and 2.3 at the half-mile marker.
Post Position Stats: Think barbell as the inside three posts have an
edge, as do horses running from the eight spot and out.

THE PLAY
This is a very competitive race with seven horses with similar grades. SOUTHERN SIS has three wins and three
seconds in nine turf races. On paper, the race sets up well for her rate and run style. MRS. RAMONA G. is in top form
and making her third start after a layoff. She’s won her last three races and any improvement makes her major threat.
STARSHIP JUBILEE might be our top choice if not for her 13th post-position. She faded late in her last race in the
same spot. Maybe, she has more stamina in her second race off the bench. PICARA has shown she can rate, race on
the lead, or close. Her versatility will come in handy in a 13-horse field.

OUR PICKS
PICK ORDER

WIN
PLACE
SHOW
WILD CARD
ALT 1
ALT 2

M/L ODDS

8-1
6-1
9/5
8-1
15-1
15-1

HORSE #

HORSE NAME

10
8
13
2
6

Southern Sis

9

Mrs. Ramona G.�
Starship Jubilee
Picara
Florida Fuego�
Shanghai Starlet

EXACTA:
2,8,10,13 Box
TRIFECTA:
8,10,13/2,8,10,13/2,6
,8,9,10,13

SUNSHINE MILLIONS CLASSIC STAKES 1 1/8TH MILES

RACE #11 - ANALYSIS OF TOP CONTENDERS

#4 – Mr. Jordan is coming off a win on November 10th where he posted the highest, last race speed rating. Trainer
Edward Plesa, Jr. wins at 13% following a win.
#7 – Jay's Way bombed in his last of turf. Trainer Armando De La Cerda wins with the turf-to-dirt angle at 25%. JAY’S
WAY won his last third start off the bench, which was at 1 1/16th-Miles at… Gulfstream Park. He should be at his best
and near the front all the way around the track.
#8 – Souper Tapit won his last race by nine lengths, pulling away by 5 ½ lengths in the stretch. It was his first race on
Gulfstream dirt as the $0.80 favorite. Horses with run away wins tend to follow up with another strong performance.

VALUE PLAYS AND LONGSHOTS
#1 – Dalmore should have an early advantage as inside speed in a race where the horses leave the gate and hit the
first turn in a rush. Since there maybe one or two other early runners, he could control the pace of the race from
gate-to-wire.
#2 – Forevamo has raced well at this level in his last two races with a win and a second in non-graded stakes races.
The six-year-old likes to rate and run and has performed his best versus slower than normal paced races, which is
how this race could play out.
#6 – Noble Drama took more than year and ran his best speed figure ever when returning to the track on November
23rd at Churchill Downs. He’s never finished out-o-the-money, alternating between first and second. He won last out,
so…

PACE ANALYSIS AND TRACK BIAS
EARLY SPEED:
Dalmore, Jay's Way

STALKERS:

Forevamo, Transistor, Mr. Jordan,
Souper Tapit

CLOSERS:

Early Race Outlook: DALMORE and JAY’S WAY could have
their way out front as the two that have consistently pressed for
the early lead. DALMOR has the advantage being on the rail as
they be heading into the first turn almost right away. Both have
a history of tailing off late. So, it would not be surprising to see
them try to set a modest early pace if no others vie for the lead
horse role.
Distance/Surface Bias: Not enough data with only two races
Post Position Stats: Not enough data with only two races

Weisser, Noble Drama

THE PLAY
This is another very competitive race. We can make a case for seven horses making their way to the winner’s circle. MR
JORDAN has the highest, last race speed figure and the highest speed figure for the distance. In our view, he has the
most upside. JAY’S WAY seems to need two races before finding his form in race three after a layoff. Today is race
three coming off the bench. SOUPER TAPIT has finished in-the-money seven consecutive races. He blew out the
competition in his last race, which was his first run at Gulfstream. DALMORE should beat the field to the turn. His lone
win in his last 11 races came on the lead. In fact, in his last 10 races, when he gets the early lead he’s finished in-themoney three of four; otherwise, not so good.

OUR PICKS
PICK ORDER

WIN
PLACE
SHOW
WILD CARD
ALT 1
ALT 2

M/L ODDS

3-1
10-1
2-1
4-1
6-1
8-1

HORSE #

4
7
8
1
2
6

HORSE NAME

Mr. Jordan
Jay's Way
Souper Tapit�
Dalmore
Forevamo
Noble Drama

EXACTA:
1,4,7,8 Box
TRIFECTA:
4,7,8/1,4,7,8/1,2,4,7,
8

